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@r) Lord Michoel's Moster Plon: 1987 to 1994
Bob Fickes A*.Bo

\AI;ffii,Jfrfl?TJ;.*V Y i',r** hrstor!.'since
7987, each of the Seven Rays have
sequentially influenced our Earth.
Every year since the Harmonic
Convergence there has been a major
Activation. All Seven Rays have
now been fully activated, As 1994

draws to a close, we are completing
a cycle of Seven Activations which
has affected the physical, mental
and emotional levels of our self and
world and prepared the way for a

new cycle of Five Activations to
bring us into Full Enlightenment
and Ascension by the year 2000.

The Master Plan, as it was called,
was initiated just before the Har-
monic Cqnvergence in August of
1987. In that year the Masters
convened during the first week of
]uly, as they do every year. During
this time they saw that the energy
r.r,as right to launch a major pro-
gram of awakening such as the
world had not witnessed for over a
millennium.

The anticipated response to the
Harmonic Convergence event had
exceeded iheir expectations. Never
before had the Masters launched a
program with such an immediate
and overwhehning response.
Lightworkers from all over the
planet were responding to the call
and renewing their commitments to
the healing of their bodies and this
Earth.

At the High Council Meeting held
in the Etheric Temple high above
the Grand Tetons, Masters gathered
from all over the globe. All of you
were there as well, but probably
don't consciously remember, since
you were not aware at that time of
your Etheric Body and its Inner
Work. (Often, Lightworkers will do
their work or attend Council in their
rnore subtle Etheric Body, while
sir.ultaneously being absorbed in
other activities here on the Earth

Mottreyo by Johnothon Hommer

Plane, unconscious of their more
subtle actrvi[',)

At that meeting in ]uly of 1987,
just before the Harmonic Conver-
gence !r'as to take place, St. Germain
stood up beiore all of the As-
sembled \{asters and proudly
announced that "u'e have ki-
umphedl" He conlinued by adding
that "norv it is possible for 95% of.

the world's population to achieve
Enlightenr,er.t and Ascension bv
the y'ear 2@1. l\'e have over the
necessan' n'.-unt er oi 1{{,00C
volur.teers re,qulreC for fie Earth's
Ascension."

Lord Sananda then stood up and
announced that the "Evacuahon

PIan of the Ashtar Command is
noh'no longer necessary and that
the rr'orld has been spared from
cataclysml Now the Earth is in
capable hands. The 144,000

Lighhvorkers necessary for the
Enlightenment of this Earth have
been exceeded. These Lightworkers
are ready to as$ume their original
roles to help mend the Earth and all
Her Children. The Children of Light
are returnedl The Earth has been

saved!"
lnspired by the others' enthusi-

asm, Lord Michael issued a call for
all Lightworkers to be "reactivated
to their original gifts and abilities,
though those gifts have been long
lost to the passage of time in
various incamations," Many of the
Lightworkers were still sleeping at
that time (July 7987), and others
were not yet aware of their gifts or
their Divine Puqpose.

From high above the Grand
Tetons in the Etheric Temple of the
Masters, Lord Michael stood before
300,000 Etheric Masters and an-
nounced His Master Plan "to
reawaken all Lightworkers to their
original Consciousness and Com-
mitment by the year 7995, At that
time the Lightrruorkers of the Earth
would be cailed upon to establish a

High Council on Earth as a physical
reality and not just as an Etheric one
and take over the responsibility for
the evolution and Enlightenment of
the Earth." This had long been the
dream of every Master to tum over
the responsibiliry of the Earth to
those in physical forrn to guide their
own destiny and that of their *,orld.
By special request Lord Michael
called on the Archangels and
Ivlaster Chohans of each of the
Seven Ra1's to join Him in a sequen-
tial activation of spiritual energy
and acceleralions over the seven
vears from 1987 to1994.

"\\:ith each of these activations,"
he announced, "Al1 Lightworkers
associated r+'ith that activated Ray
would be stirred into action,
recalling their original purpose for
the good of Hurnanity." Plans
would be rnade for the Activation of
each Ray in July of each year at the
Meeting of High Council and set
into motion on the Full Moon of
August of that year on the Earth
(the August Full Moon marks the
beginning of the year for the
Ascended Master calendar, so that
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August 1987 actuallY began the
Ascended Master Year of 1988).

Lord Michael announced that His
own Blue Ray would be the first to
activate during the Year of the
Dragon and Double Infinity 1988

(set into motion on the Harmonic
Convergence in August 1987). ManY
Lighworkers were stirred into
action between the years 1987 and
1988. Many extraordinary and
powerful souls were bom into the
Earth for the first time, many
without any Earthly karma. The
Lightworkers who were awakened
at that time had a tremendous job to
do to hold the Light and spread the
Word. They were Michael's Blue
Flame army who were to sweep the
Earth with their Light. The work
was primarily accomplished
through the Divine Word. Chan-
neled material began to appear
everywhere in the world, often
appearing at the exact same moment
everywhere: New Zealand, South
America, CaliJornia, New York,
London, etc. Michael's energy
launched a new era for all human-
ity!

With each year a new Ray of
influence moved over the Earth
penetrating the hearts of all people
everyt'here. As each Rav was
activated, Lightworkers of that Ray

woke up. Following the activation
by Lord Michael in July and August
1987 for the Master year 1988, each
of the Rays were activated. In ]ulY/
August 1988 the Yellow/Gold RaY

was activated b1r le14 Kuthumi to
bring Wisdom that had been set into
motion the year before. This began
the Master year of 1989. More
people became interested in chan-
neling and becorning Li ghtworkers.
Many became more aware of
Mother Earth and began looking at

the Native Americans for their
Wisdom to heal Her,

In July/August 1989, Lord
Sananda activated the Pink Ray

bringing in the influence of Univer-
sal Love and Compassion. It was on
this Ray thut Qg!Kgma1q_1e.-
turned to the Earth from Venus. He
had Ieft the Earth in 1954 after
completing 2-7/2milbon years of
service (having come to the Earth
with 144,000 golden-robed Masters
to establish High Council here
during the time of Ancient
Lemuria).In 1989 when He re-
turned He announced, "Now is the
time for all the Brotherhoods and
Sisterhoods to remember who they
are and begin to come together. I
AM retumed for only 5 years until
1995 to reestablish High Council on
Earth."

It rvas also in this year that Lord
Sananda began His most important
work in all of His 2000 years of
service as administrator of that
period (a Master is assigned to
oversee a 2000 vear period of Earth.
Prior to Sananda, it w'as Maitreya.
After Him, beginning with the year

2000, it will be St. Germain). The
Pink Ray activated the Master year
1990. This work brought many into
recognition of the importance of
Compassion. Projects were initiated
to help the homeless and the
children. Sananda's work with the
Earth was also to be completed bY

1995, at which time both He and
Sanat Kumara would depart leaving
their authority and gifts in the
hands of the activated Light-
workers.

In ]tily/August 1990, the Emerald
Ray was activated bringing manY
Healers into service. Kwan Yin
began Her most active service in
over 2000 years. New forms of
Healing began to emerge. Restric-
tions placed around ancient forms
of healing were released, thus
making thern available to manY
more healers. Larger segments of
the population would begin to seek
more altematives to the medical
system. Acupuncture was gaining
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credibility, and ChiroPractic
overcame its long suppression from
the AMA. It was also in this Year
that the world began to exPress
concern for the AIDS ePidemic and
demand a solution. This was the
Master Year of the Healing RaY,

1991. Kwan Yin has continued to
work with many of you, oPening
your hearts to higher forms of
healing than has ever come to the
Earth.

In July/August 1991, the CrYstal
Ray was activated by the clarion
call of Lord Gabriel, Serapis Bey

came out of Luxor to renew tne
spiritual initiations that were
necessary for many of the
Lighworkers to complete. During
that time many Lightrrorkers went
to Egypt to finish those initiations
or underwent tremendous Personal
changes. That began the Master
Year of Initiation 1992. ManY of
those lnitiations are still in
progress. Many Lightworkers have
yet to complete their Higher
Lritiations before beginning their
Final Work with this planet. These
Initiations will wake up their God
Powers and extraordinary gifts that
are to be shared with our world in
its time of need.

Starting ]uly/August 1992, the
Rose/Gold Ray was activated bY
Mother Mary bringing rest to those
who had served since 1987 and
awakening others to take their
place. This brought a new wave of
Teachers, many of whom were new
to the experience and were to be
supported by Mary and Sananda
for their work. The Master year of
1993 was the Year of New Teachers.
Many of the current New Age
Leaders were becoming visible at
that time and called into service.

In july/August of 1993 the
Seventh Ray was activated by St.

Germain: the Violet Ray of Trans-
mutation and Ascension. The
Knowledge of Ascension was to

become known by as many as

possible outside of the communitY
of Masters. Many physical transfor-
mations took place in this year, not
always easy to endure, but neces-

sary for the Light to more fully be in
the body and on the Earth than ever
before, Many Souls were called out
of the body, and many others were
so beset with physical discomfort
that they thought they might leave.
This was the last Ray to be activated
by command of Lord Michael as

part of the Master Plan. The Trans-
mutation is now complete. Now all
of you are aware of who you are.

You have received the wake-up call
and responded.

On ]uly 16 of this year, coinciding
with the ]upiter event, the Masters
once again held High Council, this
time in Shamballa. This was the
final meeting of this nature on the
Etheric plane-a meeting where
they would be making decisions by
themselves for the future of this
Earth. From that time forward, all
future gatherings of Council will be
heid on the physical plane and
organized by usl Though the
Masters will continue to meet in the
Etheric, they have shifted responsi-
bility to us here on Earth. The
Masters are remot'ing thernselves,
one by one, from the authority they
have held for us for so long. We
have been adequately trained and
prepared. The Masters announced
that they were unanimously pleased
by our physical progress and
unanimously agreed that we are

ready for the responsibility of our
world. It is now timefor a changing
of the Guard.

As the Masters step back, we must
step forward. Many will feel they
are not ready, In fact, on a physical
level many are not. Some of you rvill
feel confused. Some will want to
alienate themselves from others and
do their work on their own. Some
will expect others to do the work for
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them or help them to do the work.
Still others will think they need to
control or command. Most of you
will look for someone to help you or
give you authority. You must do
this on your own. It is time to claim
your authority as a Master!

During this past High Council
Meeting on July 15, a Great Ray of
Light containing 21 pieces of
Knowledge entered the planet of
the Master Teacher, ]upiter. The
Comet created 21 explosions of
High Frequency Light Waves on its
surface. This remarkable event was
as dramatic in its impact spiritualiy
as was the Harmonic Convergence.
ln Asian Astrology, ]upiter is the
planet of the Guru or Master
Consciousness. In lVestern Astrol-
ogy, it is the planet of success. As.it
was impacted 21 times, the
kundalini began to accelerate.
Esoteric understanding of the
kundalini states that the kundalini
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(light passing through the sPine)

must move through and illuminate
or impact each of the seven chakras

for Enlightenment to occur' The

kundalini, itself, is represented as a

goddess or a serPent with 3'1/2
coils, This is interPreted as the
number of times that the kundalini
must rise up the sPine. Three times

up through each of the seven

chakras equals 21' This translates to
21 Shaktipats of Love and Light to
bring the whole Solar SYstem into
Enlightenment and Ascension' (A
Shaktipat is a gift from an Enlight-
ened Master to forcefullY awaken
one of the chakras.)

Corresponding to these three
Kundalini risings, there were three
Realizations that you were all faced
with in this year. The three being:
mental, emotional and finally
physical. First awakening with
understanding and releasing fals-e

concepts about life. Next, awaken-
ing emotionally and releasing false

attachments and feelings that do
not support life. Finally the body is

ready to let go of the more rigid
beliefs that sustain its existence in
the third dimension. All of this
letting go resulting in Peace and
contentment, These were the crucial
issues that we have all held onto
since the time of Atlantis. Control
has been the primarY resPonse for
over a million years of human
behavior;

This process of release and
transformation has Sone on over the
last seven years. But manY PeoPle
experienced extreme discomfort this
year as they continued to hold on to
beliefs that no longer served them
(including spiritual ones!). Physical
crisis was prevalent this Year, as

many souls integrated further with
their physical bodies, adjusting its
functions and beliefs to higher
perspectives. The issues that have
been left for last surfaced this year

and won't disaPpear until theY are

totally resolved.
Ueitln has been saying for manY

years that 1995 will be the year that
it all has to happen' The Master
Year 1995 began with ]ulY/August
1994. Politics, monopolies, military,
and energy issues (oil, etc.) are the
last straws to be broken. Heroes,
gurus, presidents, etc. will all be

torn down until there is nothing left
to believe in. Rumors will be

prevalent as Pluto comes out of
retrograde. Leam to love and
forgive, "Let the one who has no sin
cast the first stone," Love and
support each other in this time of
dis-illusion-ment.

Every year of this decade so far
has tom away at the foundation of
human belief. Now the comerstones
will be shaken. We are still strug-
gling with beliefs in people (teach-

ers and authorities) and things
(institutions and governments),
including the belief that something
outside of ourself will save us
(Masters coming to "save" us and
create our Ascension for us). This
period of breaking uP the corner-
stones of the third dimension,
Merlin has said, may last until 1997.

It is hoped to be less than that, but
that is only possible if we are all
willing to see that we are resPon-

sible for our o$'n Enlightenment
and Ascension and forgive all
others for "letting us down",
"taking our power awaY" ar
hurting us.

After a million Years the Brother-
hoods and Sisterhoods are siarting
to come together and move together
once again. The Great Masters
meeting in Shamballa this year have
once again Initiated a Grand
Activation of the final Five Rays of
Ascension and called on all
Lightaorke'rs everywhere to
support one another, without fear
or ego, and to come together and
establish the Great Council here on
Earth.

All of you are members of High
Council. You have been so long
before the Earth was bom. It has
never been possibie for High
Council to exist on Earth before,
except in the Etheric. A long time
ago (a million and one-half years
ago to be exact), we saw that Earth
as we knew and loved it had
changed. The priests had broken
away and begun to follow Thoth
Hermes, developing technologies
and institutions constructed from
human will and male egos. This
gave rise to a super star civilization
called Atlantis, from which all
future civilizations would later
develop-a civilization centered
around technology and organiza-
tion apart from Nature and inspired
by Man rather than Spirit.

We realized that our work to-
gether was temporarily over and
that we would have to follow the
course of civilization wherever it
desired to go.

The Priestesses of High Council
were the last to break up, along
with one remaining young Priest
who had refused to go along with
Thoth and chosen to remain in
support of the Holy Spirit.

As they broke up, there was much
anger, sadness, fear, and guilt, all of
the human emotions surrounding
such an event. It meant the loss of
all that we knew and loved, includ-
ing our spiritual familY and loved
ones. There was a definite feeling
that we had failed.

Now Council is coming together
again, and all of you are desiring it.
Many of the old feelings of distrust
will surface to be released' Let's all
be patient. We're coming into
power again, and nature is doing it'
1994 wasjust a beginning. It's
happening. Will we fail again? I
don't know. I have leamed to let go

and watch. All that we are in the
Etheric is coming into fruition here
on the Earth plane. It is a mistake to
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think that we ;ue starting the Council
or ending it. It is not an organization'
It is a recognition!

We will allhave to sort out our
egos. We will all have to do our work
using our egos.'That's what God
gave them to us for in the first place'.
Ego is only the focus of the Universal
God-in-us. It is the personal attention
through *hich the Universal can
'flow.

Creating the Great Council in-
volves both those of us who recog-

nize we are a Part of it and manY

more who do not Yet know. It is a

commitrnent we all made a long time
ago. We can't just quit or notbe
ready. We can communicate and talk
to each other. Where one of us cannot

see, others can.
This is a great time. We are begi4-

ning a great year. All of our family is
\ - here. Can you see them yet? Wake
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up. It's only been a dream. Now Your
Brothers and Sisters are all around

you. And Mother Earth is safe again.

Some will continue to dream. ManY

will be confused. HelP them. TheY

are your family. Even the govem-
ments and the miiitary' TheY are

waking up, too! TheY will need Your
love and suPPort to crawl out from
their illusions. This is the Year of the

Holy Spirit,lnvisible and MightY,
Motherly and ComPassionate.

It is important now to remember.

We are Alt One. We came with a
pu{pose. At long last it is time to
fuUillit. l,et's all enjoy the Great Light
that we have created and help each

other as we move this entire Planet
into Enlightenment and Ascension!

Bob Fickes has been a sPiritual
teacher for 20 years. He has devel-
oped techniques to ensure clear and

ing for eoch shjrt lo:

Allow 4-5 weeks {or delivery

full conscious channeling from the

realm of the Universal Divine
Consciousness.

Bob, one of the original contribu-
tors to Connecting L#1ft, appeared in
many earlv issues before he began his

extensive traveling.
For more information or to contact

Bob, please write to: Council of Light
Intemational . c/o Johanna Sayre '
18M1 Mark Circle ' Vitla Park, Calif.
92667 . (7 1.4) 998-79 49.
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;f-{ ood evening, we are Andorr,us. This
& 

| 
evening we #ould iike to address rhe vibra-

B 7. donal qualities rhat the human body is
\-W imbued rvith during a ph1sical incarnarion.

Each of you who incarnates brings a repertoire
of experience rvtren you elect to embrace an exis-
tence on the earthly plane. This repertoire of expe-
rience is the sum total ol all rhe prior existences
you have encountered. Each incarnation adds to
the patina of the soui, crearing the breadth and
depth of one's nature, providing the entiry with rhe
personaliry he or she assumes during the current
lifetime. .

Aii ol 1'our prior incarnations have proi'ided
vast and varied experiences that are embedded
within your soul, thereby granting you the freedom
from experiencing repetitious scenarios, unless a-.*;ituation was encountered but not handled i.n a

alanced way. The vast lyellspring of experience
- t.rom your many incarnations prqceding the pre-

sent one gives you the grace and stabiliry to handie
experiences ia this incarnation. The more incar-
nations you have encountered, the more likely that
incidenrs in y,our daily life will cause lirtle panic or
stress, since you have this vast pool of experience
from which you may draw.

This is why individuais who seem to be "older
souls" seem to be far more serene than individuals
you intuitiveiy know, to be "young" souls. Younger
souls simply don't have the experience base from
which to draw iuformatior on horv to deal ivith rhe
present circumstances, and therefore must strug-
g1e with the issues. Older souls, having "been
there before," will breeze through the encounter
without so much as ruffling their feathers, so ao

speak.

The Earth plane finds a happy mixture of
young, middle-aged, and older souls at any given
time. This is intentional since older souls can
bring reason where young souis might otherwise
rush ro acrion without giving much thought ro
w,hat would result. Middle-aged souls, who are
still in the process ol gaining seasoning, also pro-
vide insight to the younger soul set while ar the

-. same time gleaninr greater understanding from
'he ancient souls r.,*,,ho are in control of their emo-
ons and circumstances.

Older souls usually corne into a physical incar-
nation not because they need further experience,

SEDONAJournal of EMERGENCE!
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bur ro assisa in sta!:iluing the planet by rempering
ihe nature of those younger souls who might oth-
errvise have the planer in a constarlt state of war
and turmoil. tu ),o, have seen w-ithin your olvn
liletiine, there are plenty of rhe younger souls who
have managed io create disruption on your planet,
ignoring the -,r,isdcm ol rhe ancient souls, asserting
lheir w'ay to be the best no rutter what the cost in
lives or discornlcrt to others.

Whije one mighi criricize these younger souls
for their rash actions, ihese actions do in fact
engender r,,,irhin ihem thelr on'n experience,
which rvill assist them iarer in that liferime and in
future lncarnalions as well. For example, those
individuals rvho have been instrumental in creat-
ing rvariike lactions in the parr of your rvorld you
refer to as the Middle Easr certainly could have
taken tl'leir aggressive stance even further and been
more destructive. (That is nor to say thar rhls will
noi hiippen during your lifetime yet.) These indi-
viduals have been counseled not only by ancient
souls who are incarnate, but by many ancient
souls q,ho are in the etheric piane at prese[t, trans-
mitting messages ol peace and balance, of reserve
and restraini. \,Vere your Earth plane devoid ol
these entities who have been whispering borh
physical and etheric reason, 1,our Earth would
most certainly have been blorvn apart eons ago!

Sometimes the messages are ignored. Take, for
exampie, those who are presenaly iu power in
France and "ovho have been playing wirh fire by
tesiing nuclear bombs in the south Pacific Ocean.
These individrials have failed to listea to rhe reasoa
u,hich has l:een emanatrng from so many quarters,
both on &e phy'sical plane and from our plane as

rve1l. Even though their own scientists have cau-
tioned the leadership against such nuclear resring,
the leadership has ignored rheir rvarnings ol poren-
rial planetary destruction. They have failed to iis-
ren with their soul. They har.'e ignored ihe plead-
ings of their crvn general population aad pressed
forward wi*r rhis most unu'ise testing. Not only
do the nuclear explosions cause great damage by
reieasing contaminanas inlo the air and water, but
they put rhe pianet into a dangerous posirion ol
causing a premature tilting of the axis.

Your planetary orbit is very fragile and a grear
many souls who are assigned to work with physi-
cal entities have expended vast amounts ol energ,

Gsil Powell
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to preclude a cataclysmic accidext. Even entities irom other

planets have been invoived in assisting to stabilize the Earrhs

orbit during this most recent testing ol nuclear weapons,'
!'! 

i'Iany, many:entities have been looking after the overall weii-

,, being of not only yourselves but your planet as well'
- t - YJu as individuals can do much to help bring reason to

those souls who are not yet mature enough to understand the

far-reaching resulis of their actions. Many older souls take

acdon to co=nfront those'aho are operating outside the state of
reason. Others of you read the nervspapers and say "tut tut!"
but do nothing rrore, el'en though you could put forth a vibra-

rional message that, combined wi*r a multitude of others'

rvould eventually seep into the awareness of these young souls

and assist them ia taking a wiser pathway-
When you read or hear of events which you intuitiveiy knorv

ro be destructi\re in nature, il not for yourself but for your plan.
et or for a generai class o[ peopie, don r let the incident simply
pass out o[yort awareness- Insread, devote a ferv moments of
your time ro the issue to impart your own message of reason

and responsibiliry to the entities who are in the process of rak-

ing this unwise action. You need not be concerned that your

rhoughts cannot make a diiference, for that is not so- This is
espeiially the case when there are numerous individuals who,
in their own separate part o[ the planet, contribute their sense

cf reason to the event. ln the name of reason, ten individuals

can do the work of thousands! Imagine what thousands can

do il they ail contribute their own sense of reason'

it is beneficial for each of ;'ou to understand that you do not
operaie in a vacuum while you are on the Earth plane- You

drag' inlormation from the mass consciousness, u'hich is a

grand melting pot o[ universal knorvledge. Even if you are

unarvaxe of having a ciose reladonship with your own soul,;'ou
gaiher informadon from a subconscious level virtually every

rnoment of your lite, both rvaking and sleeping ([or example'
through 1,our dreams). You might not be consciously aware of
It, bui you receive messages from those of us on the etheric
plane to assist y'ou in listening to the innermost workings of
your soul. Learn to heed those messages and see il following
ihe advice you garner from them doesn't make your life much
rnore balanced, even, and loving. For that it *'hy you carne in:
to experience more issues, more events, and to assist the planet

and all its living structures in surviving. *

CffiY$YAL,

YX{H YSSL ffiP E&A#IC
CL"u*"t [L*oosL Srancle TL"J*idu

October 12, 1995

ello. I am CHaara from the star Polaris, the

planet Eos, second planer from Polaris. I
am here roday to instructyou in the use of
crystals. We planted &e aptals on the

planet Earth many eons ago. Ia union with o&er
star beings and peoples of the universe, we

brought to Earth many tools for the use of you

humans. Forerrer we have rvatched yotl and forev-

er the crystals have sat, growing cold and deep

withiu the planet until they were found by you-

The ancient cities of Adantis and Lemuria were

very familiar with the use of cqrstals, as were the

Egrptians and the NativeAmericans. Crystals harie

bien around as long as we have, and that is for
eternity. Todayyou can find these crystals every-

where. Ttrey are in alery kind of store from nature
sEores to the most specific of metaphlaical stores'
You can find *rem in the country, wtrere people
seli rhem at highway rock shops, andyou can find
them in expensive shops in malls.

But what exactly are these crystals? They are

tools. They arc apart of the Earth and the uni-
verse. They were sent here many eons ago, just as

youwere. Each of you are starseeds, and so are the

crlistals. You work oge&er for the better of ttre
other. Each stone, rePresented by its color, te:ctrre
arrd shape, has a different purpose, as do each of
yo}} now on this planet EartL The crptal a'erlone
is familiar wi& is the quartz crystal, or rock crys-

ial, vrhich looks like a slab of pointed ice- It is by
far &e most powerful of all, aad is like unto the

$upreme crlxstal There are many things that can

bedone wirh quartz crystal, but ttre main thing to
do, once you have obtained it, is to make it a part
of you. In order to do this, follow these simple
steps.

Depending upon your locality and what is avail-

able, dig up some soil, put ir in a dish and bring it
inside -or rurn on Jnur tap, letting the water flow
unril it is perfectly clear Do rrot worry about liv-
ing where there is little soil arrailable or vdrere
water must be chloriaared, for the unirrerse knows
&at you hare these conditions now and that you
,dre here for a certain purpose. Be not afraid of
doing somerhingwrong, for allyou can do is make
the best of what pu harrc. Whether tap water, soil,
or natural sp:ing water, iCs important o bring a

natural element into your home.

Frirncie Woodiido
4l7l Wn&orfrstleWoy
Decdur, GA 3OO34J364

l4a4l8e7-2O62

Ch'aara from
the starPolaris,
ofiers tips in the
use of crystals,
thgse ancient
toolswhidl in
tandemwith
your energies,

refiect to you
*re magic of
the rmiserse.
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\Af. .rtt upon \ou today in order to assist 1'our understand-

,,i.:',,1 r.ur L nitcd State'. Thi: i' a lime olgreut importance

ro rhe iuorld. It is a time that uas ltxg foreseen as importanl'

Long before human history was recorded' it u'as known that

rhis iirne ',r'ould come. lt u as prepared for much in advance'

\\'e are here to speak with you this evening about this

preparation ancl about that u'hich is about to take place' It is

in''portant 1o understancl that 1'our u'orld is exponentialll' ad-

r ancing ntore rapidlv than you could possiblf irnagine'.This

change is occurrtn-e on soul levels u'ithin er"ery human being

and rlithin the fabnc of all hunlan existence

The -suarclians 
of hunlan life have participated in vour

worlcl since the beginning of time' These guardians are tran-

scended in nature. TheY are eternal and recognize their eter-

rral structure. They come and go from 1'our u'orld as though

participating in Iit]. yer they hare a direction and a dimension

of rhought that is heretofore undiscovered' Your earth has

been stubborn and the population has looked onll' upon its

ft-,nnulas. its preconceived ideas. misconceptions about life as

ir irnagines them. Were it not for these guardians' )'our earth

ii'ould have destrol'ed itself manl' times

There is one pianet in your solar s)'stem that fell to such a

fate. It is no* knou'n as the astroid belt' lt \\'as once a great

pianet r,,'hose natre \\'as N{elnick. It u'as a thriving ri'orld of

lreat technological adr ancement. But, it ri'as also a uorld of

great willfulness that presumed its orvn authorit)' at the ex-

l.rense of life itself.
We need not go into the details Iof] this q'orld But' what

\\'e ntust mention here ts that rnuch of its population' when its

u,orld was destroyed. came to earth As we later found out'

vour earth w,1s not capable of sustainins that vibration'

What took place is today looked upon as a m)th-
Atlantis.Yourscientiststoda,vrrouldbeconsideredinkinder-
gartell for all their fomlulas and understandings' These were

i.uly grear minds and intelligences. Thel' had a capabilitl' of

transfonning the l'en cells of life. recomputing them'

Their ntiracles and technologies [were] misused' misun-

derstclod. rnisplaced. The u'orlci nearll destroyed itself' Were

itnotfortheadventofu'hatwaslatertobecalledthebrother-
hoods and sisterhoods of light' the earth would no longer be

present. It would have lallen iri the same pattem as Melhick'

A Volunteer force u'as required to enter into earth to sus-

tain Iit] on its proper course and to maintain this force of un-

derstanding of life no matter \\'hat. IWhatever] direction hu-

fld.*,.* (L, r - tAr,^ A,*-

America I Am <-r usq.
St. Germoine

ILLUSTRATION: H.J. Foro

n.ran life rvould move into. there were those that rvould be a

part of the flow of iife that could always bring it back Some-

tirnes by distraction. Sometimes by that u'hich would be seen

as native cultures. There are many ways in *hich we distract-

ed the course of human life and human events' All of thern

were positive from the overall point of vieu'' But many were

seen as negative from a superficial point of view'

It was also necessar)' to establish a civilization that would

hamronize the hunran spirit and bring life' all of lif'e on Planet

Earth. back ro God. This is not a God in heaven that sits upon

a chair. This is a God in I our heart. This is that r'r'hich you

are. It is called human iile in perfection. It is that which is

spontaneously correct and may be observed to be corect and

ma1' be demonslrated to be fruitful ar.rd frictionless'

The guardian teacher of Atlantis rvas knou'n as Thoth

Hermes. Today he is revered as the founder of modern medi-

cine. astronomy. mathematics. geometry" and many of the

m)'sticai traditions of earth. He was highll' revered for his

spirituai greatness and his precise intellect' Yet, he had a trag-

ic na*. He desired po\\ier. He created it so brilliantl) that oth-

ers were convinced to align with him lbr the same quest of

power. It was seen that Atlantis would not bring earth to bril-

liance, but to catastrophe.

An observation station u'as established in a land that at

that tirne \r'as yet young. little known' This land was the shore
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of North America, just along the Poto-

mac River. This observation place w'as

to be protected by those great beings
called the Guardians. the great lights,
the beings of golden light, the Nlasters

who rvould come and go from all iuture
civilizations.

There was accumulated along the

Potomac a gathering of such Masters to
obsen'e the ways and means of the At-
lantean society. to observe not only the

surface but the trends underlying con-
sciousness, whirt you would call sub-
conscious and unconscious trends. It
was seen what might take place uere
those trends to be continued. These

Masters established thernselves there in

order to recognize pattems that would
once again surface upon the earth. They
observed these pattem.s intensely.

Those Masters incamated approxi-
mately 200 years prior to the great tran-
scendence of earth. They tbund them-
selves along the shores of North
America. They guided their thoughts in
such a w'ay as to be called visionary.

It ii said that lour Arnerica is a

melting pot, fbr indeed it is. It embod-
ies that rvhich is the lif'e stream of every
culture on earth. There is no accident in
this. Nor is there anr accident to the

fbnning of the letters of America.
Some of )'ou are famiiiar with the tact
that America rvhen rearran-eed speils I

Ain Race. This is the race of the I Am
for the earth.

It is no accident that the single e;-e is

placed above the pl,ramid as a symbol.
It is no acciclent that all of the principal
si-sners of the Declaration of lndepen-
dence w'ere Masons. Thev u'ere pre-
parecl to car-ry the vision that is essen-

tial to the luture ol the earth.

We are now enterin_E into a decacle

of verv rapicl transfornration. Your
earth has been presen'ed in order that it
rli-ghI realign itself rr ith all of the fbrc-
es of nature or that r'"'hich vou woulcl
call God in this unirerse. lt can also be

said that vour eartli has becn prr.ttectcd.
There were 

"cils 
prlaceil aror.rnd

^A(-
\,

indeecl cor-ne to )'our

ei.irth. BLtt not fiom the

heavens. tl'onr the heart.

You ivill find this truth

openin-q a greilter door than

even your vision can

comprehend.

Earth at the time of Atlantis to [pre-
ventl any knowledge beyond earth

coming to earth. This would include

the knowledge of living beings beyond

earth's atmosphere. All of this rvas so

that the earth u,ould be in a controlled
environment for the final few thousand
years prior to its transcendence.

Earth was, in a manner of speaking,
in a therapy session to heal its past, to

bring to the surface the unresolved is-

sues, and to work then.r through. It may

be seen as an explanation for the past

6,000 years of your earth's history. for
there can be no other erplanation for
that which is seen trLrll as insanity.

Those that are of authority will not
maintain that authority much longer.
There shalI be some embarrassments
that will expose the headstrongness of
the individuals in charge and they uill
neecl to resort to the people for linal au-

thority. The government has been pat-

temed well in advance. It was thought
through thoroughly. Your sovemrrent
her been protected.ince its inception

[byl an invisible protective dome. a fre-
quenc)' of light that would intluence all
of its leaders. There. no aniount of ab-

eration coulcl go beyond a certain

point without bouncing back.
It is now time for the souls on earth

to as:iume full responsibility tor them-

selves. No N{aster will bail them out.

Each soul must now look to their own
affairs and receive that which will final-
ly bring them to their full conscious-
ness. They must leam to cooperate with
each other and compare their notes

about human life. There is no soul on

earth today who can remain indepen-
dent truly. All independence must be of
a cooperatil'e nature.

On the other hand, there can be no

soul remaining on earth that is not inde-
pendent. For, indeed, those souls who
look to others for authority will be

found lost and weakened. They will be

tound confused and maligned. There
must be a balance between the soul's

recognition u ithin and its true recogni-

tion that all life is here to serve it and

align with it. Indeed. this is so.

The final step must be taken for the

great I Am nation. This United States

shall enter a new phase of democracy,
the linal phase of the Utopian vision
cherished since the beginning of time.

It is for each of you to understand your
role, fbr that which is truly Utopian
must include all facets of life.

Every category must be lifted and

have its examples and seers. The vi-
sionary will see into a future that per-

haps even his intellect does not under-
stand. [Let] that within you come forth
that you may see the role you must
play. Take courage in that role though
you have very little understanding of its
specific tasks and challenges.

See the vision. You must act upon it.
Act in a way that appears to you at tlrst
to be like a child that does not know
nor understand. but has the confidence
and enthusiasm to be itself and play in
life and enjoy it to its fullest. Your tal-
ent lies in your joy, and your joy lies in

1'our love. Where you find the greatest

love, there lies 1,our talent also. Ancl,

where that love connects you to anoth-

er. there lies your alignment vvith God



and with the awakening of the true Uto-

p13p vision on earth'
'- I, it only once one allows oneself to

be connecled through love that the wis-

do,, you wish to share with earth will

arise. Trust in that which you hold as

vour ideal and your vision, for you are

the visionarY. You are the ones who'

seneration after generation, have come

Io earth to serve mankind in various ca-

paciries. You are also the ones who

have been thwarted bY the manY cur-

rents of human life. You are also the

ones u'ho have been Persecuted from

tirne to time as a result of your ideals'

l#lb-snguu',*Rq*"#,qssslw
voTilr{sllrc.MestHwhEtr
Tffiare being lifted and we are

evidencing them to You. Each daY as

you look about yourself' see those that

were once your enemies now proclaim-

ing truths you would least expect from

their ntouths. They shall look to your

world, not to the structure of its leaders'

but to that for which its leaders stand'

Il,et-.y:ll bsJssw Jacdss thg\ Irlll,-
upp@ls-
ffiPevselLs}dsu!"rhe
iffigt ;pon the earth must be Pulled in

order to unite its peoples together' f["!g '

t kxtw P{3#&Js"Is$eerg&Ees[
@.Yourbod-
i., u.. un examPle of this'

A.ll cells of the bodv work togeiher
;ffi##:ffi*15€'q5' 

; i:r','

H"?-Wi".*ffiW
v.sHl&mlelLskrsll8*Ju*$Iu'$s'
etc. Irrespective of the false thoughts

and orientations and feelings that you

maintain, your body is yet able to har-

monize and to balance' to adjust and to

adapt. It shall now adapt to pure nature'

That which is light will be harmoni-

ous. Those that persist in their willful
ways to be the authorities of life, stand-

ing out from the rest of life and separat-

ing themselves from life, will find their

life most lonely and without founda-

tion. TheY will have to come to be a

part of the people, to work for the peo-

ple and to be govemed bY the PeoPle'

America is a personalit)' that repre-

sents all cultures on earth. It is the I

Am nation. I Am that I Am'

ln that is great knowledge. for with-

in every human life there is God'

America represents that uhich is every

culture on earth. It represents the I Am

of the earth. As it recognizes its own

pou'er and its pecrple' it u'ill be a teach-

er greater than an1' nation that has

come before it. You rvill see a world of

harmony and of Peace. It will be a

world as it once was. with many civili-

zations and manv cultures all working

and cooperatirlg togetl.rer. bound to-

gether as one living being'

God will indeed come to Your earth'

But not from the heavens, from the

heart. I call to all of you who are its cit-

izens to alvaken. and to trust in truth'

Kno* this truth only from the human

heart and you will find this truth open-

ing a grealer door than even 1 our vi-

sion can conlPrehend.

[It is] a new decade of human life' It

is to be a challenge and yet it is to be a

great fulfillment. O4l

fi:i: trt.li, !.' i.t tt .tiitLtil itrti iiritt itf lltt'

r1,, ,, , .,.i.,t , L, ' l',t: 'ttt t ) '

tlt',i \ttir'titrt l .\tlt. [.'i,t tti:llltt'L'tt'

litltrtttiitL'ii! rtii Iitir i"ltit ' tltt L'tilit t'

lLtlt i.\ Lt\'(tilLthlt i't iit'til rti tlt r iltt'

.!i.!,', r7rlrrr t 1,, l'\()0-1)11-':9f i Ot"
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'f Htr: SOt R('F-: The Ascended

Master. St. Gennaine. The Ascended

Masters are universal teachers, Archan-

gels. and enlightened souls. u'ho have

completed their earthly duties and as-

cended beyond earth into the higher di-

mensions of wisdom. love and power'

St. Germaine is responsible for the Vi-

olet Flame of ascension and is the over-

seer of the Aquarian age'

I'Hf, Lfi \\\l"l-: Bob Fickes' For

photo and bio see Page 19'

Counci[ of LiBfLt, Ittc.
1496 Humu'ula St.
Kailua, HI 96734

(808) 262-7239

Initiations to
DeveloP

the I AiVI Self
This advanced series of six taPes

is designed to s1'stematically brin
the \{ighty Porver of the I A-Nt

Pr^esence into attunemeut in each

aspect of your life. These are \rer)'

pou erful taped initiat ions'

These tapes, channeled bY Bob

Fickes, u'ill take 1ou into nen'

areas of spiritual develoPment'
These advanced levels of initiation
b1 the Ascended Masters have

previously not been avaiiable to

the general Public.
Each of the sir taPes sY'nchro-

nizes a diff'erent dimension of

,vourself to the I AM through
guided meditations bY the NIaste

AEolus & Pallas Athena. The

\Iighty I Alf Presence is de'n'el-

oped in each of the following areas:

1) DiscoverY of Self Power
2) Healing the Emotional

Body u'ith the Light of Truth
3) Strengthening the Mind

with I AM Fower
4) Healing the PhYsical BodY

& Transforming DNA
5),A,trundauce & ProsPeritY
6) PlanetarY Healing

These taPes have been Profes-
sionally mas'tered and beautfulll'
packaged in one six taPe volume

-*et. The cost for all six initiations
bi,- the Mastens is onlY $75 Plus
$3.0t) for shiPPing & handiing'
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:. AM Archangel

'.Metatron, the Angel of
the Presence. I am the
Architect of Creation, who
governs the revolutions of
the atoms of light. You are

in a time of unprecedented
acceleration of the particle
vibration of the Universe.
You are in a time of
choosing.

Long ago, one came,
called forth from the heart
of Father Mother God-an
answer to the prayers of the
souls tormented by the
afflictions of the duality
wars that spread across the
heavens. She, a being of
immeasurable beauty and

love, volunteered to be that
sphere where souls would
be renewed, returned to
their original perfection in
oneness with the authority
of God within them. This
was her destiny, to be that
one among all of the
planetary spheres who
would so magnify the light
of the Central Sun as to
become the Fusion of all
that was celestial and
divine with all that was
dimensional. Within her sphere of
influence, the inner doors would open
and the crystal windows of light would
coalesce to unite the above with the
below, the self with the cosmos and the
light of the celestial spheres with the
terrestrial realms. As Freedom's Star,
she came. She was the hope of the
galaxy. And all of you came with her,
some from the earliest beginnings in
your angelic forms, yet all from afar,
bringing with you the combined
experiences of many lineages, many
worlds of dimensional experience.

Now, you are awakening, becoming
aware of your purposes and the choice
that is Ascension for yourselves and for
your world. Within your blood, a great

revolution silently unfolds in the pulses
that align all of the rhythms of the Earth
with the purpose that stirs in the
heartbeat of creation.
A stimulus divine entices you to flow
into a new pattern, to unify your cosmic
and devic energies into a design oflove
that is unparalleled among the stars.

***

Blessings and greetings. I AM Zadkie|
the Archangel of Ascension and of
Freedom. In this time of transforma-
tion, it is the seventh ray that rises in its
power and li$ht to engulf your world.
This is the power of alchemy, discov-
ery, freedom, forgiveness and transmu-

tation. The seventh ray of
violet brings forth its light
to initiate the birth of a

Divine and Golden Age
within your world. I come
to you this day to speak of
the role of your nation and
yourselves in the creation
of that world. This is your
Soul's purpose and sacred

task.
As the Earth was

conceived as the Star of
Freedom, so your nation, a

being of great light,
reflects a mirroring of that
purpose-to harbor, to
heal, and to bind the
wounds of the refugees of
many shores, to be that
home of liberty. She would
be a leader to inspire and
demonstrate how a free and
multi-national people
would combine in unity,
balancing respect for the
individual with the concern
for the harmony and

welfare of the whole.
Built into your Constitu-

tion. overlighted by Divine
Beings, were those
safeguards that would

assure God-given and inalienable rights
and liberties. Later, within the ambi-
ance of that essential freedom, would
come those convocations of Light, as

you joined as one within your light
bodies with us to explore the mystery
of the many and the one. You would
learn to discover the governing of
creation realities that is one with ours,
thereby transforming all of the Earth
and the kingdoms within it to One
Light, One Love, and One Self govern-
ing power. Life as you know it would
metamorphose in a moment. The
transcendent would become immanent,
known to all, revered by all, acknowl-
edged by all as the Law of Love and the
life of union with the Source Creator.

And so you have come as Sons and
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Daughters of Freedom, lightbearers
from other worlds and spheres and

histories, as patriots from the origins of
your nation and beyond to reincarnate

once again for the stupendous task of
transformation. A revolution so deep,

so profound moves in you that the very

foundations of the powers of the old
Earth shall shake and, with them,

ancient strongholds of dark dominion
shall fall like cinders through the stars.

Those who shall redeem your world
have come, and they wear your face

and form. We are with you, working
through you as you work with us to
fulfill that pattern of destiny that is the

liberation of your world. As you

become skilled in wielding the light
that blazes from your hearts, configured
with all the attributes of Creation and as

you discover your own source power

and its ability to transfigure your

creations, the old forms will dissolve.
They will disappear and be no more.

That process of transformation is well
underway. The Harmonic Convergence

was its initiation, the 11:11, the

opening of the doors of humanity's
future and all the krngdoms. And the

12:12 shall be that ignition that brings
the dissolution of the old forms of
matter.

We say to you that you shall be that
fire of transmutation and the purifying
flame within the torch of freedom. You
shall be that flame that is Kumara, the

ones who deliver this world from its
foundations in matter into a world of
Light. The old forms shall fall away,

the ancient forms of domination and

control, manipulation and limitation
that you have carried in your veins. in
your ancestral heritage and the heritage

of the Universe. For, as the Source

accelerations stimulate the bodies of
those forms and those that sustain them

in their energy of contraction, they all
shall crumble from their own weight.
The old Earth will decease. For the

configurations that express them shall

not have the power to sustain. For these

are conceived in that which is neither

love, nor truth, nor light, nor anY

attribute self-generating or divine.
Release those powers that you have

supported with your own power.

Release their hold upon you. Relinquish
your support for all of the forms that
would oppress you. Meditate. Activate.

Communicate. Illuminate. Demonstrate.

Affiliate. Create.
You shall not fail. You are legion,

and you have been well-placed in every

avenue of service within your world.
And when you come together in the

final hours of your ascending power, a

great Light shall leap from the bosom

of the Earth to embrace, ignite and

complete you. You are the Sons and

Daughters of Freedom, and your Light,
Unity and Oneness shall be the match

to tinder which shall liberate the stars.

Blessings to you. I stand with you in
your cause and in all the purposes that

serve the will of Heaven.

Shilea

physical and energetic bodies and the

higher body of the Earth as we and the

Earth prepare for the shift to the next
dimension.

Michael-Archangel of the Blue
Flame and Protection. He exists on

many levels and is known as the

Creator and Protector of this galaxy and

beyond. He protects against interfer-
ence by the fallen ones with the

Children of Light. He and his Order and

legions ledthe fight against Lucifer in
the Wars in the Heavens. Michael gave

each of us a copy or harmonic of his
sword of Truth and Light in the

Beginning.

Zadkiel-Archangel of the Violet
Flame and Ascension. St. Germain was

a priest in the Temple of Zadkiel in
Atlantis, invoking and maintaining a

huge violet flame that could be seen for
many miles.

Shilea and Zandriel teach classes in
Awakening the Light Body for Ascen-
sion. They have released several 6-tape

sets of their Ascension work. See their
advertisement on Page 23.

They can be reached at: P.O. Bof
160 . Davenport, Calif. 95017.

Metatron-The King of the Archan-
gels. Also known as "The Face of
God," El Shaddai in the Old Testament,

and the Creator of form according to
the will of God. Metatron is the bringer
of the new Light Codings for our higher
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Kuthumi

These bodies of Celestial
Beings direct the information
that I share and are the coordi-
nators of the plan that is pres-
ently being implemented to raise
Earth's vibrations into the higher
dimensions. They are one in
their vision and hold the flame
of perpetual love in their hearts
as they move with the God Force
to assure that victory shall be
realized.

The celestial plan is presently
being implemented and is
designed to increase the vibra-
tional patterns for individuals
residing on the surface of the
plaaet. We are pleased to
provide the basic ingredients
which will assist you in under-
standing the complexities of this
operation. Also inciuded is a
description of the significance of

-*Q,)
I come on the wings of a

doae qnd celebrate the aictory
of peace and loae that is
surely to befall the planet.
The Tribunal Council of the
Galactic Command offers the
peacemakers of Earth the
oliae branch in exclutnge for
the harmony and Light that
they contirule to bring to
Earth.

lhree Councils of Light
collectively bring the
information that I am about

to impart. They are:

o The Council of Light from Lyra
. The Council of Law from Orion
o The Co'.rncil of the Trinity from

Pegasus
-Cyberspoce' by Gorret Moore
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each country's role. I shall reveal,

today, onlY seven countries and

their roles in the celestial Plan'
These seven are the main PlaYers in
the evolutionary leaps of conscious-

ness that shall occur over the next

six years. The seven countries
which play key roles for the Com-
mand are:

the United States of America
England
Sweden
Canada
Brazil
the Netherlar'.ds
Mexico

These areas of the world are all

aligned with Polaris and connect on

the etheric to the higher Councils of

Light. Old souls have chosen to em-

body ineach of these areas. Theyhave
awakened. TheY are PresentlY mov-
ing the currents of energY through
th; Light tunnels which suPPort the

movement of the stars connected to
the Merkabahs overhead. The souls

who continue to network from these

areas of the'*'orld will form a leader-

ship line which will Provide clear,

puie and truthful information to the

masses. These souls are already mov-
ing into position, with support groups
around them,'to assure that the lines
of Light from the Celestial Father and

Mother are indeed strong and that all
of the information transmitted willbe
of the highest integritY.

' The more individuals from these

countries connect during the next sev-

eral months, the stronger the Light
lines willbecome' Therefore, NOW IS
THE TIME to strengthen allnetworks
and connect with the third eYes and
heart centers. This is the time in the

cosmic stream of consciousness that
supports the love and r:rlderstanding
o{ all sentient beings who have come
together to fulfill God's plan on Earth.

i Consequently, it is the moment to
realize the connection within, through

the Spirit of the Higher Self, and to

workcooperatively to bring the plan

into consciousness for the wbrld'
The leadership of these seven

countries shall move to the forefront
to organize efforts within their
countries which will begin to supply
the nations of the world with the

information necessary to bring the

Light and vibration into conscious-

ness. In order to complete this step

of the process, each countrY has a

different mission:

L. The mission of the United
States is to be the voice of the

Command. lnformation will
flow more freelY into and from
the United States than anY other
country in the world. This will
allow many to receive the
knowledge' TheY should focus

their efforts on distributing the

information to select individuals
and to the aPProPriate sources,

particularlY sources worldwide.
This does not mean that those

who reside in other countries
and who receive excellent
information will stoP receiving
information or that their infor-
mation is invalid. BY offering
this directive, we refer to onlY
the basic plan and indicate how
this plan will best facilitate the
Celestial operations destined to
touch Earth. Therefore, we ask

for cooperation and understand-
it g in fulfilling these actions.

And if cooPeration is received,
it is deemed that all work and
rewards will be exPedited.

As a result of this PrimarY
purpose, the SPiritual Light
r.r,orkers from the United States

have a responsibilitY to travel to
other countries during these

developmental Years and to
. assist in processing the informa-

tion. The pimary PurPose of the

Llnited States is to process informa'
tion.

2. The mission of England is to
be the heart of the Command.
The heart rules the force that
fl ows through consciousness/
bringing life to all around. It is
England's responsibilitY to hold
this force in check for the
world. This can be accom-
plished through the lei lines
and grid lines that are activated
in and near the Wilshire area'

Stonehenge is the Primary focal
point for this activitY and will
continue to be so for the next
1,000 years.

England's role is to organize
the information coming from
the United States for the
European communitY and
Australia and to facilitate more
training sessions and networks
which would otherwise be

impossible. Their PurPose is to

organize the networkers and

leaders in EuroPe and Australia,
assisting them so tlrcY maY

facilitate the awakening that is

soon to embrace the Planet.
The connections between the

United States and England are

strong and will continue to
develop, thus facilitating the
information flow. Therefore,
England is to r,r,ork with its
neighbors to the south to assist

them in preparing for the
awakening that will ema:rate

from the work comPleted in
Sweden during the next few
years.

3. Sweden's role is to be the
consciousness of the world' Ils
primary purpose is to qticken the

process of accele,rating Light

fre quen c ie s uithitt in dia id u al s.

This will be accornPlislwd first
thraugh sweden and then tfuough-

Europe, the Middle East and

Russia.By 7996, the Light
Workers from Sweden will be

responsible for awakening one
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quarter of the r,r'orld's PoPula-
tion just by the energy which
they produce, first in their
country and then in other Parts
of the world. This will
strengthen the connection
between the world's member-
ship in the Order of
Melchizedek and the Merkabah,
which shall facilitate the total
activation of the electromag-
netic grid Lneby 7997.

In practical terms, this means
that the souls of Sweden are

responsible for focusing the
dream and holding it. The
packages they produce will be

used by the masses to facilitate
the awakening in manY lan-
guages, especially in the Scandi-
navian countries. Using the
portal that is opening over
Sweden, the leadership can
grow in strength and is des-
tined to connect through
computerized networks to all
other designated countries on
Earth.

4. Canada's mission is to
become the breath of life for the
Command. In this role, its
inhabitants will speak of
commitment for the world and
will organize the masses into
the stream of consciousness
which will facilitate the leaP of
Light over the North Pole into
the higher terrains of Russia.

The souls of Canada will be

responsible for deciphering the

details of the plan which differrnti-
ate the religious influences tphich

haae kept indiaiduals pozuerless

ooer the centuries. They shall
initiate the process of accelerating
Light frequencies into your Light
Bodies and will understand how to

do this by the year 1996. Some are
beginning to theorize how this
is to be done, but none have
fully captured the process

because it is not time to do so.

This action, once fullY rqrlized,
will breathe the breath of life
into the soul, which is what the

Spiritual Warriors of Canada
have long been waiting for.

5. The mission of Brazil is to
become the hands of the world.
The inhabitants of this beautiful
country are destined to work
with the masses to show the
way to incorporate sPiritual
beliefs and truths into everYdaY

life. Once the leadershiP of
Brazil has been fullY awakened,
(after the other four movements
are in place), these radiant Light
Beings will move quicklY to
assist the world in rebuilding.
Their primary influence shall
touch all of South America, the
South Pacilic and the South
Pole.

Up until this time, most of
the work will have been accom-
plished through words, con-
sciousness and connections to
the heart and will. The initial
efforts will raise the Light fre-
quency to a point w,hich will enable

the members of the Order of
Melchizedek in South America to

bring the plans through for
rebuilding the structures and

systems for life. This is destined
to commence by the Yeat 1997.

The inhabitants of Brazil will be

positioned in leadership roles to
assure that this will become
reality. The Light Workers of
Brazil will work with the
masses worldwide by forming
teams of Light Wcirkers who
will move, at a moment's
notice, to different locations to
provide assistance where
needed.

Presently, their chief tasks are

to: (1.) awaken and connect the
membership of these other
countries, (2) connect on both

the electronic and electromag-
netic grid lines, and then (3)

hold this position for the realitY
yet to come

6. The mission of the Nether-
lands is to be the shield for the
Command. They are likened to
the immune system of the
individual. In this role, the Light
Workers from this great land shall

hold the Szuord of Archangel
Michael for the world and assist in
defending the masses from eail.

They are to carry the Light and

will from England, the information

from America, the consciousness

and awaketing from Sweden and

the plan from Brazil and hold them

all in safekeeping for China.

The inhabitants of the Nether-
lands shall eventually touch the

heart and soul of China, but
they must have the total Picture
before this can be done. Their
rnission in the future and after
the year 7997 is to awaken
China. This shall be completed
using the entire movement
orchestrated for the Command,
which will link through the
Legion of Light Workers in the
Netherlands. Therefore, it is
essential that all countries
realize this in the beginning and
that the Netherlands be sup-
ported in fulfilling this vital role
for the future.

7. Tlrc mission of Mexico is to
ground the spiritutrl truths in the

Light and ta share this radiance

uith inhabitants not only in
Mexico, but also in other parts of
the uorld. Prinlary areas to be
touched by their energies
include Africa, India and
Indonesia. Mexico will grow in
its power after the year 1998

and will connect with other
nations of digrrity to establish
the interconnections necessary
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to raise the vibrational frequen-

cies of these beloved lands'

As stated, Mexico is consid-

ered the grounder for the Plan'
It will comPlete this mission

through the MaYan sacred

q.o.r.t"dt in the Yucatan, which
Ire Hkened to the Plumed
Serpent, having the vision and

dedication of the eagle and the

srrmbolism of the Divine lts
lnhabitants shall teach children

all over the wodd and embrace

the Spiritual Beings of Light
who are destined to bring manY

eifts of love to the lands' ManY

ireat leaders shall come for-

i^rard out of this countrY who

are destined to walk on foreign

lands to heal the hearts and

souls of the masses.

The SPiritual Warriors shail

use all worldwide connections

to facilitate their actions' In
their role as grounders, theY

shall also be the evaluators of

the Celestial Plan.

We harle provided an outline for

the Celestial Plan which is presently

being imPlemented on Earth- Ii is
onlyl concePtual Plan, but the

information contained in it will
resonate with anY member of

leadership whose eyes are destined

to see. Once the resonance of these

words reaches the consciousness of

the Spiritual Light Workers in each

of these locations, they will under-

stand what theY need to do' A1l

decoding has been Placed within
the DN,{ of these Beings of Light

through the universal Language of

Li ght 
-symbolism' Once activated'

God's Will shall be done'

. To those who read these words'

we invite You to come to the

Temple of th. Viol"t Flame in the

Greal Central Sun for more instruc-

tion on what this means' Ask,

through Your Higher Selves, to be

takenh the dream state to this

magnificent temPle of Light and

love. When You do, we will meet

you at the gatewaY to assure that

ud*itt*." includes the ProPer
protocol. All who ask admittance

.hall receiue the blessings of the

dove.
I AM Kuthumi, known as the

World Teacher for the millennium'
Adonai.

After exPeriencing a Profound
initiation to the Ascended Masters

and their service to the wodd, Dr'
Norma Milanovich left the univer-
sity setting for the business world
and began integrating the teachings

and spiritual truths of the Masters

into all asPects of her life' Norma
is a worldwide trecturer and the

author of two books. To contact

her, write to: Athena Publishing '
Ste 204 ' 7410 MontgomertY Blvd'
N.E. ' Albuquerque, N'M' 871A9'

L574. Or fax (505) 880-1623'

'As with other deodly diseoses' one who is

secure in his wholeness need not feor con-

iomJnqtion from this or ony other deodly gerP

or boiterio. Remember thot there is reoson for

birinings thot hoppen wthin your present

dimeniion--'there ore no occidents' Allis. :

ir:nfolding occording to Plon. Be in your Ploce
of sofety; your place,of fneditotion' ond
i;f.ote Vour teots ohd worries to the Source of

' 
in q guorded life will iome mony surprises' ''

hove o tendency to:moteriolize in your life" 
.

it*s oepries fo every:oipect of lifet sojne must

be owirre'of ,his thinklng ot qtltimes'The ' ,

ow can we combfrt diseases such

ii ti, pligue noiw in lndia? benefits of posifive thinking ore only positive

onO oOA much to one's life ond con be felt

on every,level of being, Gother your power

noct to'yourselves now, Ught workersof
iorthl Usb your conscious thint<ing to lift,your

uiOiotiot.rthigher through tlre power of Light

ond Love. Think twice now before foU r€- ' '

moin silent when you might express your

beliefs ond oid in the illuminotion of others'.

'n* for our sssistoncCI often, for we respond

"i" Wti&uests immediotelv'Trust your inner

gufdonce io leod you through times of . ..

EJVersitV onb sonow. Beconre ihe Light thot
you orel

S andi Sheppard, speoking for-Ashtqri ^-.
f PPO: Acimedo' Normon, Oklo' 73071
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Port ll: KuthumiTo lndividuols ln
Sweden. Juty I994.

come represent-
ing the Councils
of Light of Lyra
and the Orion
Council of Law
as I transmit this

The World plon
Kuthumi

to pour its waters into the larger sea
of consciousness by Ja;ruary it tggo.

Sweden will lead the wa for the
world in the quickening process.
The extent to which thJiwakening
::"rr: mroothly and peacefully will
direbtly affect other countries.
Changiag consciousness will
permeate the boundaries of Sweden
and driftin a radius to surrounding
.?yll_ia r"aching Moscow by lune
of 1995. This consciousness net will
assist in facilitating the connections
for activating the electromagnetic
grid linefor the second nalf of the
world.

.|ty i, we tell you these things
at this time? The reason is to asslt
the Light Workers in facilitating the
governarue of the plan, Sweden,s
primaryrole (for this moment of
time) is to provide leadership for
the awakering in one quartei of the

lvorl.d by the year 1.995. The portal
that is opening [October 79,iggl)
above the high country in the noith
of Sweden is powerfui. It will carry
a blue ray and the power of Archan_
gel Michael's sword, which is
destined to strike at the pulse of the
awakening. This quickening will
catch malry souls off guard-at first,
but is desfined to immediately align
itself with Polaris, which con[ains-
the shength and will to drive the
Sword of Blue Flame right to the
heart of ttrre dragon.

This etheric battle that will be
played oul over the Kjolen Moun_
tains of l&rtirern Sweden will
activate tJrree other electromagnetic
openings over Ostersund. Theie
openings are cormected to three
strategic portals oh Earth: Mount
Fuji, Mount Kilimanjaro and Mount
Shasta. Tlre power and radiance of
the purified energy that shall be
moved to these three portals will
activate tltese centers. And, by June
of 7995, ttese areas of the woita
will b.e experiencing the quickening,
as well.

How this will manifest in the, physical dimension is that many
more individuals will begin to
]plore the spiritual path back to
God and, in this explbration, will
prepare to purify the nine bodies.
The Children of Light who are
afSdy aligned to the higher laws
of'Orion and the Light oithe
Councils of Light stiall be given the
first assignments for assistLg these
souls.

It will be essential that informa_
tion and guidance be offered with
gentleness and help and not forced
on any soul who is a seekeJ of truth.
If this posture can be maintained,
then all on the Earth shall remain in
balance.

Truth speaks for itself, and no one
on Earth must be forced to leam or
accept that which does not come
naturally. If information is offered
and seeds are planted, then the
soul, in its own time and when all
conditions are perfect, will under_
stand the higher vibrations that are
presented.

Sweden shall also play a key role
in the netlvorking process in the
years to come. With the power of
this heavenly vortex, the member_
ship_of Swed.en,s Light Brigade
shall begin to connect the member-
ship of the Order of Melchizedek to
the etheric Merkabah. This connec_
tion shall increase the use of the
electromagnetic grid line and the
individual's telepathic power. With
this higtrer frequency operational,
each individual will accelerate his
or her own Light Body, which will,
I T*,more quickly align the nine
Doctres ot the critical path.

This process will be accom-
plished through the computer
netw,orks and through the laser
Light frequencies which shall
emanate from the por^,er of Archan_
gel Michael's sword. These Light
beams will connect the pineal
glands to the third eyes of the

message of importance to your
future audiences in Sweden. Thank
you for connecting to my essence
and for ailowing the Tribunal '

Council of the Galactic Command
input in this process of delivering
guidance and words of wisdom t-o
the audience of this'beloved coun_
try.

To begin, the heavens and Earth

":: h u-dTu:t alignment for many
gifts to befall on the planet. The
astronomical positioning of many
key heavenly bodies is pleparing
the way for higher 

"or,siiorrr.,"ri to
fall upon the masses. One of the
points where this alignment will be
felt the most is over Sweden. The
inhabitants of this beautiful area
will soon find that the individuals
in that 

"gyt y will be awakening
more quickly than individuals ir
other parts of the world. Beginning
in the month of October l7gg4l,
many souls will stretch and yawn,
depicting that the long winter,s
sleep is over. In this state, they will
begin their search for the food of the
soul and will be likened to the
hungry bears corning out of hiber_
nation.

_.-try|". this begins, the Light
lVorkers of Sweden, who ale
already positioned to deliver
services and information,'must be
ready to respond, for many will be
searching for nourishmeni that is
destined to feed their appetites of
old. At first, this awakening will
seem like a stream of consclousness
that is just beginning to take hold.
Quickly, however, this stream will
tum into a fast-running river, only
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initiates, giving each more sight.
With this sight, the awakening will
quicken, for this Light band will
penetrate the auric fields of each
individual who comes into contact
with the initiate's essence.

The quartz crystal is the stone of
power for Sweden. While this
instrument of communication and
Divine Light is important to many
on the planet, this medium holds a
double meaning for Sweden. It is
likened to a birthstone, on the one
hand, and a poh,er amulet, on the
other. Whereas other countries have
two stones which fulfill each of
these purposes, Sweden has only
one. Therefore, maximize the use of
this stone in the years to come, dear
Commanders. For the influence of
power shall shift by the year 1997.
This means that the citizens of
Sweden have three short years in
which to fuUill their destiny and
purpose in this part of Earth's plan.
At that time, direction will shift,
and a new strategy will enter the
field, requiring much re-grouping
to occur.

The mission for Sweden is to
carry the banner of higher con-
sciousness to the world in the next
three years. To accomplish this,
they will continue to be inspired by
the voice of the Command in
America. Connecting with their
neighbors to the West, the souls of
England shall rise to fulfill their
mission of being the heart of the
Command. Thus Sweden is the
consciousness of the Command.

Eventually, the grounding of all
of this information must come
through the continent of Australia.
There the souls lie in waiting for the
portals to be activated so that they
can bring the complement of all of
the energy through to the other side
of the world. Once initiated, the
Spiritual Warriors in Australia will
connect to South America and
South Africa in the etheric, awaiting
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NewAge Cruise
Thonksgiving week I995,

Susonne ond Bonie Konicov
ore going on o cruise in the
Coribbeon.

They would love to hove
you join theml

Lectures ond workshops
will be offered by those on
the cruise who feel
prompted to do so.

This cruise will be obout
componionship, shoring
ond fun!

Cleor your colendor now,
Prices ond informotion to follow.
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the force from Sweden to propel it
forward.

It is too soon to describe what the
effects will be "down under." lzVhat
is imperative for now is th'at the
energy alignments be perfectly
activated in the near future. That is
where all attention should be
placed. ln order to do this, thought
consciousness and the stream of
Light from each of the third eyes of
the inhabitants of Sweden must be
synchronized. How this can be
done is simple. Each individual
should practice visualizing a laser
beam of Light moving from the
third eye area of one individual to
the third eye area of another. An
exercise such as this can be prac-
ticed among all who wish to partici-
pate. It need be practiced for no
more than three minutes at a time
for the connection to be firm.
During waking hours, individuals
could be forming fiese connections
in the etheric and bringing the
higher Light to a stronger frequency
or.er the country.

By October [7994), the web should
be spun. That means that the
membership has approxim ately 75
days to complete this activity. Once
this is accomplished, it is important
to focus on the vision of enlighten-
ment overcoming the countryside.
Visualize the ONE dream, and
become the dreamers of Thoth, just
as was asked of your counterparts
in Banff, who attended the Con-
clave of Michael conference in
March.

The inhabitants of S*'eden held
the vision during the long sleep and
have done so successfully for many
a millenniurr. That is why you [the
inhabitants of Sweden] have had a
relatively peaceful existence for
such a long time. It is because you
have been holding the dream for the
world. You lave been protected
from nightmares and the dreams of
the insidious ones. The blanket of

protection that covers your land
shall now be lifted during the Fall
Equinox. Be prepared to awaken
and allow the soul to fly free
during this time period, for it shall.
Thoth shall guide your paths, as
will Zeus from Polaris. These shall
be the two primary points of power
for your work in holding the
Christos energy for the world.

You have dreamt that the Light
of the Most Radiant One shall
permeate consciousness all over the
world. You have realized this
dream in two other states of
existence whereby you were
successful in changing the course of
those stars'existences. It is now
time to move again and show the
world the power that you have.
Move into your state of ecstasy, oh
Children from Sweden. Connect
tfuough your Higher Selves in the
months and years to come, and
allow the power to begin to flow
freely in the Light and Radiance of
the Most High.

Purify your bodies, minds, and
Spirits. Watch the emotional
bodies, and do not judge another.
Hold on to nothing that vibrates of
a lower nature, and feel the exhila-
rating experience fill your cells as
you begin to iighten your loads.
The emotional bodies are key to the
success of this missi.on.

Remember that only you are the
caretakers of this sacred work and
that only you have been selected to
fuUill this destiny.

The Tribunal Council of the
Galactic Command awaits to
witness your success. The Council
of Light from Lyra provides you
[with] the support that you will
need to fulfill vour destiny.
Sananda showers you with the love
and Light from His heart to assure
that your radiance will remain
untamished in the three years to
come.

Take care oI your own, and you
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To the People of England, August L994.

l'*'ff'To begin, allow me to say that, in sending this

ffi information, I represent the Tribunal Council
ff-" of the Galactic Command. I represent the

membership of the Council of 24 and send through
their words and advice for the people of England.
There are many challenges ahead that await the
dreamers of Thoth, and my intent is to relay infor-
mation in this message that will assist in organizing
the many deeds that need to be accomplished. St.

George sits on the Council of 24 as I begin this
transmission. His essence comprises the signature
for these words. His energy shall guide the Spiritual
Warriors from England, Europe, and the Scandinavian
countries, who take seriously the challenges that are about
to be delivered. The Council waits and observes all who
read this message of intent.

England is connected to the celestial plan in that this
beloved land is one of the primary countries designated to
lead the world in the awakening that is about to com-
mence. Its connection to the United States shall grow in the
years to come, and the missions shallbe completed jointly
for the messages that shall ring around the globe. The
etheric rings of victory for the networks that shall be
developed through the efforts of this glorious land. The
higher dimensions rejoice at the future that ismarked with
joy because of the dedication and love that the souls of
England have brought to the "Table."

In the years to come, it shall be the role of the souls in
England to organize not only networks, but also educa-
tion and training programs that will begin to spread
around Europe and Australia. As the heart of the Com-
mand, this land will sing of the higher organizational
structure, and its song shall resonate through the lei lines,
reaching connected points in many parts of the world.
Information shall continue to flow from the United States,
and the souls of England will be responsible for process-
ing it and distributing the knowledge to strategic loca-
tions around the globe.

The frequencies that are presently residing on Earth are
causing many energy disruptions to occur that affect the
emotional and mental states of the Children of Light. One
of the reasons why so many are dramatically affected in
different countries when these disruptions occur is be-
cause the souls in England have not, as of yet, learned to
control their emotional bodies" The powerful vortices of
England exaggerate the unbalanced state of souls and sing
this song to souls residing in countries worldwide.

The Command sends this directive to the souls of En-
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gland who are destined to hear these words. Work to
controlthe emotionalbody of the etheric field around you,
and ye shall control the world's etheric body, as well. If the
souls of England can learn to calm the forces that work to
try to catch them off guard, then the world shall also feel
this calmness within. All is connected in the etheric and in
the oneness concept.

From our perspective, if the sor-rls of England could
learn this higher level of mastery within the next few
months, then the souls of Sweden, when the portal opens
on October 19th, 17994), will complete their planned as-
signment of raising the consciousness for one-fourth of
the world'spopulation. This directive of learningtobe calm
and centered at all times applies not only to England, but to
all countries. We stress this here because of the vortices in
England thatare programmed to exaggerate theirbehaviors.

England's role as theheart of the Contmandmustbe tolearnhow
to discipline the heart and temper the mind. Once accomplished,
this must be taught to the world. How to do this will be left
to the discretion of the Commanders whohave joumeyed to
this part of the world to experience embodiment.

In December ol 7994 there shall be an energy leakage
from England that is destined to affect the European
community. This energy leakage is likened to a shift in
vibrations that will penetrate Europe and cause a restless-
ness of Spirit. Be prepared for this occurrence, although it
will be somewhat subtle at first. It is destined to originate
from the remnants of the bombardment of jupiter because
the etheric force field of the Christ energy will have
touched this great planet [Earth] by then.

This situation will set a frequency in motion that will
allow the builders to begin to create their structures. This
will be a time when the dreamers shall rise and their
visions shallbe fulfilled. For England, the vision of St.
George shall ride upon the land, and all who have awak-
ened will see the fruits fill their baskets. This will be the
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'-:rrir€ for the Spiritual Warriors to
begin to cormect with their counter-
parts in Europe to a degree not
experienced before. Networks should
be in place, and the in{ormation
should be flowing. If all is in align-
ment, then the training and words of
higher truths maybegin to slowly
filter into mass consciousness.

The keepers of the heart shall be
responsible for the quality of the
information and training that will
come to Europe. Great minds of this
community are already assembling
and joumeying to sources to receive
the information, even as I speak. We
commend these souls for their
dedication and integrity and wel-
come them to the Table of the New
Beginnings.

The challenges shall be great in the
months and years to come. Organiz-
ing a section of the world and
transforming consciousness is not an
easy task to accomplish. We salute all

o are working during this period
\t time to make these rnoments a

success for the world and for human-
ity. And we offer our assistance in
any way in which we may be able to
jointly realize the victory of raising
the vibrations in the Light of the
Most High.

The rose hovers over Stonehenge
in the etheric and awaits to be picked
by the Knight on the most gallant
steed. There is a contest of dedication
and commiknent that shall com-
mence beginning September 1st. It
willbegin the movement that will
eventually affect the other designated
countries. This contest is designed to
measure mastery of the soul's ability
to move into World Service. And it is
one which Sananda is personally
guiding on the etheric. The souls who
carry the higher radiance will auto-
matically understand these words
and the challenges ahead, for they
participated in writing the original
olan. They chose embodiment in

;land, Europe, and Australia to

await this moment for action. \rVhat

we see, though, is a tiredness overtak-
ing the souls in Command, and we
reveal to you at this time that this
sleeping state is a blanket of illusion
cast upon you by your opposition.
Awaken! Awaken! Awaken! oh
Children of the Divine. Cast off the
shadows and doubts of the illusion,
and move into your masterybehind
St. George. Ride with him up the
Thames and into the valleys, and pick
the rose of the Command. Then carry
this banner with you to the world,
and let the world wifress your calm
and inspirational victory of the heart.

We leave you now to ponder these

words. On behalf of the Councll of 24

who govems your operations at this
point, I, Kuthumi, do close this
transmission of importance.

God Speed you on your joumey,
Dear Sisters and Brothers of Europe.
Go in peace. I AM'Kuthumi, known
as the World Teacher for the coming
millennium. Adonai. rr.+

After experiencing a profound
initiation to the Ascended Masters
and their service to the world, Dr.
Norrna Milanovich left the univer-
sity setting for the business world
and began integrating the teachings
and spiritual truths of the Masters
into all aspects of her life. Norma is
a worldwide lecturer and the author
of two books. To contact her, write
to: Athena Publishing . Ste. 204 .
7410 Montgomery Blvd. N.E. .
Albuquerque, N.M. 871,09-7574. Or
fax (505) 880-1,623.
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by E.]. Michael. Don't miss it!"
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reetings, oh Children of
Earth.It is I, Kuthumi,
sending through another

transmission for ihose who are
destined to hear. I come represent-
ing the Council of the Trinity of
Pegasus as the Ambassador for the
Divine and welcome this opportu-
nity to send this message regarding
the next step of the Celestia.l
Hierarchy's Plan for Humanity,s
Spiritual Awakening. Today,I shall
speak of Canada's role in this global
experience..

Canada is likened io the child at
rest that knows not its power and
potential. It is the country that
harbors some of the most pristine
Iand on the globe, and the children
who reside within its boundaries
are known throughout the universe
as the Children of Unity. The souls
whb chose embodiment in this
location are both the old souls who
made historical contributions and
the young souls eager for rebirth. ln
trffi*tsii{Eiiiff r&i-is the perfec r
balance of ynung and old, right and
left, and yin and yang.

The old souls who have gathered
in this land are among the finest

Yh# W#r$# PIan
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warriors in the world. Th"y are the
troops that have led rrany revolu-
tions for justice and humanity,s
sake. They are lhose who have cared
for the sick and .lame and have
caressed the elderly when they
needed comJort. ?hey have also
known hor,.'to iead many in tirnes
of strife and want; for {rey are those
who are filied with the elixir con-
tained in the Holy Crail.

These are the squls to whom we
speak today; for fris message
reveals a part of their new missions
corning forth on Earth. These souls
carry the breath sf God within and
will soon be positioned to initiate
Cod's out breath for the wodd. The
time is coming far all to rejoice; for
this moment shall release a shift in
consciousness ihat is destined to .

jump over the North Fole ar,d into
the high lands of Russia. In that
moment of time, the w.orld will
celebrate; {or this surge of energ.y
shall ignite ihe fire that will raise the
vibrational lrequency of the electro-
magnetic grid on the other half of
the world.

The rvay in u'hich this will be
accomplished is, first through the

portal opening oter Toronto on
Julv 18th, 1995, rvhich shall usher in
the energv of the heart of Sananda.
This I'ortex rn'ill begin to heal the
hearts of aII and bring greater.
clarit,v to the world in understand-
ing oneness. This momentous event
r+,ill carn'rrith it a force field of
energy that shall affect the minds of
all in that, follon.ing this er.ent,
each vvill gaze upon Earth,s sacred
land from a higher perspective.

The second rt'av in vr,hich this
shall be accomplished r+'ill be
through the understanding and
clarification that ivill soon be
coming to consciousness. These
higher frequencies are connected tcr
a coded frequency residing within
the Universal Language of Light.
The old souls of Canada are des-
tined to activate this frequency
soon, wfuch will allor,r, for the
symbolism contained within the
Akashic Records to be read with the
conscious mind. lVhen this occurs,
the higher purpose and plan for
each n'ill be known. This change in
altareness is destined to come
forward in the vear 1g95, approxi-
mately halfivay through the season
of change. The souls who comprise
the Order of Melchizedek in
Canada will be atigned with the
sun and the moon of etemitv. They
shall see more clearly into the
horizons and will walk the paths of
the Masters as they begin to bring a
new state of oneness into the world.

ln this new realization will come
answers that are destined to assist
many with how to shed the differ-
ences and align'with the similari-
ties. Nen'pattems for teamrvork,
planning, sharing, and worshipping
rryill come forth out of the collective
programming that',r,ill be activated.
l4hen this time commences, the great
souls of Canada v,,ill remember hou,
they seeded higher consciousness in
other worlds. In this memory yr,ill
also come the understanding of how
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thev *'ere successful in deiivering the
nasses out of bondage.

The first activation to facilitate
this process is scheduied to occur
on julv 21st, 1995, when the moon
aligns in the heavens with the
balance of the yin and yang. At this
time, personal merkabahs will begin
to be activated, and changes in the
DNA will automatically begin to be
made. It will be through this process
that the right and Ieft halves of the
brain x.ill be more aligned in the
center. Harmony and goodwill are
destined to prevail, and the wodd
shall be given the gifts of the Magi.

The second activation is destined
to occur on the evening of the Fall
Equinox. This is a time when the
people shall join together in force
and bring much Light and love to
Earth. This shall increase the
electron spin of the old souls of
Canada, which will produce higher
thought forms destined to lay the
foundation for the greater qle,ations

yet to come.
The third activation is destined to

occur on the Winter Solstice at3:17
p.m. Eastern Daylight Time. At that
time, the heavens will usher in a
new form of photon that will cover
the Earth with the higher Light of
Shamballa. Remember thig event,
and imbibe its beauty. For it shall
permanently align you with the
higher missions yet to come.

Canada's role is key for the
success of the world plan; for its
mission is to begin the process of
unification for the world. As
Canada's old souls work to balance
their inner worlds now, so shall the
world and mass consciousness
benefit from this process. The
power of the masses will be in-
creased due to the fact that the
members of Canada are aligned to
the higher vibrations of Sananda's
heart and will first receive these
higher freguencies. What these old
souls do with these energies and

hon'each chooses to process them
for the n,orld is their challenge over
the next 12 months.

Stay centeredl Stay silent! Bestilll
See through the iliusions around,
and know that, in so doing, you
shall carry the higher thought forms
of the Divine in a manner befitting
the mission. You have been selected
for this assignment because you are
skilled in the tasks, and skill it takes

fg change the brain's vibratory
pattems" By carrying this frequency
first for the world, the sensitive
neryous system of the Mother shall
forever be permanently altered.

The old souls of Canada have
given birth to new forrns of creation
in a simi.lar manner in other parts of
the universe. This assignment, once
understood, will help all to under-
stand the magnilicent changes that
are destined to occur in their inner
worlds. This process will take r:ntil
approximateiyluty 18th of 1996,
when the nev" forrn of liJe that is
being created will be formed.

The world shall see the results of
this process in rnany wa,r.s and
forms. The most significant impact
it will have on the world's blueprint
is &at many of the major religions
will begin to dismanlle themselves,
and the leadership from each will
see more of the similarities between
the beliefs instead of the differences.
If the souls from Canada begin to
keep this vision in their minds and
work on unification instead of
separateness, then the process of
union i+'ill take less time.

This is the porver ihai ihese old
souls will carry over the next
several months. As the,dreamers of
Thoth, they are the magicians of the
universe and have been known to
accomplish even greater events of
significance. Their po\^rer is awe-
some! They are now called forward
to perform for the higher purpose of
God's plan and dream in oneness
for the masses!

I norr conclude this message of
intent. For those who are destined
to read these words, the collective
voice of the Council of the Trinity
from Pegasus suggests that the
reader meditate on the meaning.
Doing so will allon'the vibration
contained in the rn'ords to be
integrate{ into the third eye, which
wiII activate the individual's speciai
coding. Following the areditation,
ask to be taken to the Temple of
Enlightenment in the Great Central
Sun for further instructions. If you
do this through the Higher Self, you
shall be granted safe passage in the
Light and radiance of the Most

. High. The Celestial Hierarchy is
pleased with the progress that has
been made by all who are con-
sciously working to raise Earth's
vibrations into the Ught of the Fifth
Dimension. We applaud all souls
who endlessly work to assure that
God's plan of brotherly and sisterly
love v',ill |s rcalizsd in the millen-
nium. In one co[ective voice, you
are thanked and appreciated lor
your continued love, dedication,
and efforts.

Adonai, dear Brothers and Sisters
of the Stars. I AM Kuthumi. ?0

This transmission was received by
Dr. Norma Milanovich and is
copyrighted 1995. It may notbe
reproduced without written permis-
sion from Athena Publishing . 741A
Montgomery BIvd. N.E. r Suite 204
I Albuquergue, N.M. 87109. FAX:
(505) 880-1623. All rights reserved.
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refer to? The first is the'Iemple of
Sound and Light from the northern
borders of Atlantis. The second is
the Temp1e of Creation from the
central area of that land, and the
third is the Temple of the Dove
from the southernmost tip of the
same continent.

What do these temples have in
common? They have five things in
common that will enhance the
people of Norway's understanding
of their role in the Celestial
Hierarchy's Plan for Humanity's
Spiritual Awakening:

1. All three temples carried the
gossamer threads of the angelic
kingdom's power, which
ultimately gave the high priests
and priestesses of these temples
their wisdom and strength to
lead.
2. Each of the three structures
were built with a sound
frequency embedded within the
physical foundations, and this
sound penetrated Heaven and
Earth simultaneously.
3. The structures all contained
symbols of sacred birds; for
the designers of these temples
understood the power of these
magical creatures.
4. All three temples held an
aquamarine frequency within
them, which connected the
temples' frequencies to Hydra
and the Archangels.
5. The prayers and incantations
that were chanted were
the same in all three temples,
and these sounds held the keys
to creation throughout the land.

Today, there are T2souls incar-
nated in Norway,and the surround-
ing areas who carry the keys and
codes of these ancient temples.
These souls walk around not
understanding the precious gifts
that are programmed in their hearts

and souls. They only know that
they are different from others with
whom they have contact, and they
know that they reside on a different
Ievel of understanding. These souls
understand the concept of Oneness
and creation but have not the vision
or the wisdom yet to implement the
gifts of the Divine.

These 72 souls are destined to
come to the forefront of leadership.
But, before they can, each must
undergo Seven Challenges of
Freedom. Since these souls carry the
knowledge destined to provide
freedom to the soul, each must first
be tested to assure that his/her soul
is worthy of the responsibilities that
go with this knowledge. Therefore,
before they will be allowed to walk
the land as the great teachers of
others, they must first become even
greater teachers within themselves.

The process of testing takes
approximately seven months to
complete. When this time nears
completion, the strength and
wisdom from Norway will rise like
the Phoenix rising out of the ashes,
and the gifts held within each soul
will be offered to the world. Nor-
way holds the keys and codes of the
midnight sun in that the Light that
is destined to enter the portal over
Oslo will create a vortex for the
power of the Archangels. It is
through this portal that Archangels
Uriel, Zadkiel, Michael, and Gabriel
will conduct their work for Earth
during the next 2L years. The72
souls who hold the keys from the
three temples sti1l carry the gossa-
mer threads that connect Norway to
the Archangel Command. Thus, it is
they who will provide the energy
strands that will facilitate these
angelic beings of Light in complet-
ing their work.

The gossamer threads are actually
thought f orms, remembrances
stored from the ancient temples. By,.
projecting them outward into the

\on V-Norwoy's Role /
represent the Council of

Light from Hydra. This
Council directs the flow of
energies from one star
system to another and
enables the wisest of souls
to come forth to assume
leadership positions. This
Council also tests the

waters for discernment and for
decision-making abilities. For only
the wisest of souls who pass these
tests will move to the forefront of
leadership in the Seventh Golden
Ag".

The Council of Light from Hydra
has a vested interest in the land
called Norway; for the membership
of this Council knows that this
vortex of Light holds many keys for
events yet to come. From the land of
Northern Lights many souls are
' 

, stined to come forth carrying
'^--*r,iee codes each that will unlock

the mysteries of some of the ancient
temples from Atlantis. Many of
these souls are embodied in Nor-
way and are presently waiting for
the time when they willbe called to
release these codes for the world.
Their souls hold frequencies that
align with the midnight sun, and
these frequencies are waiting to be
matched with the energy that is
destined to be sent to Earth at the
time of the winter solstice.

On December 21, three bands of
Light will be sent to Earth from
Hydra that will traverse time and
space. These bands will carry
intense particles of energy that will
trigger ancient remembrances
within these reincarnated Atlantean
Masters in Norway. The memories
will then rise to the surface of their
consciousness by February of L996,
and, when this occurs, these souls
will begin to release the codes from

,: temples.
'* Which Atlantean temples do I
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universe, the 7}'iouls are destined
to construct a web of Light that will
support the work of the higher
angelic commanders of Lighti
Through these efforts, the Archan-
gels will be able to supervise and
administer new creations that are

destined to come forth on Earth.
Once this web is in place, the Earth
will see an influx of technological
structures and inventions never
seen before. Humans will be raised
to a higher form of consciousness,
and, in this raised state of mind,
many will be able to receive more of
the inventions that reside within the
universal mind. This ability will
allow greater wisdom to enter into
the Third Dimension. Oslo is keY
for the success of this creation. The
energies that reside in the etheric
over this city contain a resonance
factor that is connected to Hydra.

Members from Oslo and the
surrounding area of 300 kilometers
who wish to facilitate the creation
of this vortex are advised to pur-
chase aquamarine stones and keeP
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them in safe places for the next
three years. The particles emanating
from these stones will attract the
beams from Hydra, thus facilitating
the construction of a gigantic web of
Light. Those who wish to facilitate
this endeavor but reside outside of
this radius may assist bY Placing
obsidian stones next to quafiz
crystals and keeping these in
isolated areas within their homes or
private structures. This will set up
shields, which will, in turn, deflect
the energies directed from Hydra to
the vortex of Light that is presently
being prepared over Oslo. This will
enhance the energies being sent to
Oslo and allow for a wider portal of
Light to be created.

The initial energies will be
beamed in December at the time of
the solstice. Additional energies
will be transmitted to Earth
throughout a three-year period. By
the winter solstice of 1998, the
portal should be completely
opened, and the dream of the
Seventh Golden Age will begin to
be realized.

The reincarnated high priests and
priestesses of Atlantis who have
passed the Seven Challenges of
Freedom will have then risen to
power to share their collective
wisdom and knowledge. They will
understand the roles that they must
play and will walk among the
masses with the touch of the
Golden Master. These souls are
waiting to be awakened, and I tell
them that the TIME IS NOW for the
long winter's sleep to end. The
world awaits to greet these Masters
of the Light and asks them to
change the energy of the midnight
sun into the magic of the daytime
dance.

The 72 Spiritual Warriors of old
must now embark on a journey that
allows them to touch the rvisdom
that is held within their hearts.
They will be responsible for

bringing this knowledge forth for
the world. This will only be accom-
plished after these Masters remem-
ber the sacred tones from the
temples of three and record the
incantations that facilitated the
creation process in Atlantis. True
creation will come forward only
after the Light frequencies are
matched with the appropriate
sounds and codes contained within
the hearts. The hearts, however,
cannot release these codes until
after the sacred unions are com-
pleted.

The sacred unions I speak of are

those of the Twin Flames, which are

destined to come forth on the planet
after ]anuary of 7996. Norway holds
the keys for releasing the energies
that will facilitate these reunions;
for all Twin Flames are a product
of the angelic kingdom's creations.
Since it has now been revealed
that Norway contains the vortex
for the angelic kingdom's power,
it only stands to reason that this
beloved land holds the keys and
codes to assure the success of
these reunions.

To facilitate this process, each
citizen of Norway (and its sur-
rounding areas) needs to hold a
golden Light within his/her heart
center for a period of 21 minutes
each week. If as few as 300 hold
this vigil for one year from the
signature of this message, then a

frequency would be set that would
assure safe passage of the Twin
Flames as they begin the process
of reuniting.

Twin Flames are connected
through the heart centers before
the chakras are aligned. The
golden Light emanating from the
heart center of Norway will set up
a magnetic frequency that will
assist the Twins to recognize one
another. This magnetic energy
field will create a power field l;e

intense that it will penetrate EarriL-
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and set the vibrational patterns in
motion for these reunions world-
wide. Out of this perfect reso-
nance field of unconditional love
and surrender will come the
leadership that will free the souls
of Earth.

Watch, look, and listen for the
perfect songs to be sung in the
years to come, assuming that the
leadership in Norway does its job
with the splendor and dignity that
we foresee. The songs will then be
carried around the globe by the
birds of power; for they, too, shall
emerge when the codes are re-
leased.

The Council of Light fronr
Hydra and the Archangels of Love
and Light offer to assist all who
wish to make this mission a

success. Connect with these beings
of majesty, and surround yourself
in every moment of the day with
' tir radiance. Should you do so,

-"-.ey will guide your footsteps to
the higher grounds of the Seventh
Golden Age.

Adonai, Dear Commanders of
the Most Radiant One. I AM
Kuthumi. CO

This message was received by
Dr. Norma D. Milanovich of
Albuquerque, NM and may not be
reproduced without permission
from Athena Publishing . 741,0

Montgomery Blvd. NE r Suite 206
.,Albuquerque, NM 87109. Fax:
. 
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One week cruise on the Nile with All meals, temple sites,

Five star accommodations, and much more.

$2,999 includes air fair from L.A. or N.Y.
.For a fi'ee brochure contact ANCI6NC L,4NDS'

PHONE: (80E) 325-0324 FAX: 325-4324
EMAIL : waardam@ilhawaii.net



Music of tfie Angefs
Gerald Jay Markoe

This soothing music for harp,
strings, winds, bells, angel voices,
and celestial sounds, relaxes the
body, clears the mind and opens the
heart.

It transports you to an expe-
rience of floating on a cloud, being
surrounded by love

-qrye{u ff{efitations
THE #1 BEST SELLING TAPE

Narrated by. Alma Daniel
Coauthor of the

#1 best- selling book

AsL four Ange[s

Music by
Gerald Jay Markoe

Composer of the
best - selling albums

MUSIC FROM THE PLEIADES
MUSIC FROM THE SEVEN STARS
MELODIES FROM THE PLEIADES

PLEIADIAN DANSES

This winning creative collabora-
tion was angelically guided and in-
spired, producing one of the most
powerful and transformational tapes
of all time.

TO ORDEH:: Send $12 per
cassette, or $17 per CD to

ASTROMUSIC
P.O. BOX 118, NY NY 10033
NOTE : :Angelic Meditations is

available on cassette only, the other
5 are avalable on both cass. & CD.

The World Plon
Kulhumi

ood Moming, Kuthumi.I
request protection in the
threefold flame of the violet

ray and ask to be connected to your
essence. I request that you transmit
the next message regarding the role
of the United States in the Celestial
Plan for the World's Spiritual
Awakening.

Greetings in the Light of the Most
Radiant One. I come representing
the Councils of Light of Lyra as I
transmit the next message on the
Plan for Earth's Spiritual Awaken-
ing. The Council's membership
salutes the Children of Light who
work endlessly to bring the vibra-
tions of peace, love, and harmony to
the planet. Collectively, we send this
next message of mcouragement and
guidance to the spiritual warriors of
the new millennium. It is our intmt
that it willprovide direction regard-
ing the commtrnication flow for the
years to come.

In a previous communication, it
was revealed that the United States
was designated to be the "Voice of
the Command" Ior Earth's Spirituai
Awalening. At that time, it was
explained why this tasking was
assigned to that area of land.
Further in the transmission, six
other countries (England, Sweden,
Canada, Brazil,, the Netherlands,
and Mexico) were also identified as
playing key roles in the awakening.
It was then stated that these seven
countries are only the first to
receive the in-forrnation for their
designated roles. In reality, all
countries play significant roles in
the awakming process. Seven were
selected first to initiate the com-
mands comprising a timed se-
quence of events, to prepare hu-
manity for a consciousness shift.
This shi{t will occur through human

activations which are scheduled to
be completed by releasing into the
atmosphere inf ormatioriand
knowledge that has been stored in
their Akashic Records.

Ltl4 individuals in these seven
countries hold the keys and codes
for this process. These individuals
may or may not know that they
carry this coding. Knowledge of this
is i:relevant on the physical plane for
all to be assured on the etheric. What
is significant to know is that, when
the coding for this effort is complete,
after the appropriate sequence of
keys hasbeen dip"d with the
celestial heavens, the roles of several
other countries shall be revealed,

The individuals who hold the
coding for this effort are scheduled
to travel, speak, write, and appear
in different areas.of the world over
the next seven months. Presently,
the schedules for doing so are being
aligned with the constellations that
govern such work. Some shifting of
time and calendars is presently
occurring, and, when the details are
completed, the countdown shall
begin. All is destined to be aligned
by the winter solstice of 1995. All
activations are scheduled to com-
mence during the summer of this
same year. Therefore, the roles of
the countries outside of these seven
carulot be released trntil the founda-
tion for this part of the plan is in
place. We anticipate that ne will be
able to transmit additional informa-
tion regarding such concerns by
]uly. At this time, careful attention
to detail is imperative, because each
piece of coding which is scheduled
to be released into the abnosphere
must fall into place following a
planned sequellce. The inIormation
florn'that facilitates this effort is based
upon precision and accuracy, for the
time that demands perfection in the
alignment of the truth has come.

The role of the United States, as
the Voice of the Command, is to

Port Vl
To the People of the United
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process information of the highest
quality and integrity. As the portal
for information continues to oPen,

more and more knowledge will
pour forth onto the land. As the
information continues to exPand,
the United States is challenged to
use the highest discernment when
contributing to truth, as defined bY

the Higher Self. Standards and
measures are slowly being imple-
mented for the protection of the
sacred documents that are destined
to emerge. These future publica-
tions are destined to affect the
consciousness in the world and,
therefore, must align with the
highest standards known. If this
directive is not taken seriously,
karma may be accrued by those
more interested in gratifying the
ego than serving humanity.

Integrity! Integrity! Integrity! This
is the code of ethics for the Com-
manders from the United States.
Therefore, all vibrational frequancies
mustbe watched whm receiving and
delivering words of importance.

M*y magnetic fluctuations are
scheduled to occur during 1995 and
1996 which could momentarily
confuse or disorient individuals. If
the inner worlds and vibrational
frequencies are not observed
carefully, their inaccurate irtforma-
tion could come forth. This is a time
for inner peace to register firmly in
the soul. This is a time for discem-
ment to come to the forefront and
lead the way for the information
which is destined to flow.

As the Voice of the Command, the
United States will be monitored and
held accountable for all teachings
that come forth over the next
severai years. This means that the
Wisdom of the Ancients is ready to
be released and must be respected
for the power that it will bring. One
cannot be too careful when taking
the responsibifity for the messages
one receives. One can only check

the integrity in the
heart to assure that
the proper vibra-
tion surrounds all
that accompanies
each message.

As the informa-
tion from the
United States
continues to grow
in volume, new
avenues will
develop for
distributing the
information. The
worldwide com-
puter information lines are sched-
uled to triple with the number of
users over the next two years, and
media distribution will spring
forward with new talent and ideas.
These will be new channels to
access for those presently using
only the printed word to dictribute
their information. Ali of these
avenues are at the disposal of the
Childrcn of Light to use when
delivering the message of ONENESS.

Finding a variety of creative ways
to disseminate information in many
languages should be a primary
focus for those residing in the
United States. Contacts should be
secured and strengthened now.
Worldwide connections should be
established to facilitate the flow of
the words. This will enable the
souls in other countries (who are
responsible for sharing the informa-
tion) to disseminate the information
to the people they serve.

The journey is about serving
humanity and, in so doing, acceler-
ating one's own vibrational fre-
guency on the path of ascension.
Living a life that fuUills one's
commitrnent {o God is the highest
service one can perform. The
Celestial Command honors and
supports all who continue on this
journey-placing the will of God
before the will of the ego. Remem-

ber to call upon your elder sisters.
and brothers for assistance, and
keep the Christos love and energy
emanating from your hearts at all
times. Hold this vibration within,
and ye shall distribute it in every
document that you share.

Connect and rejoice! Connect and
leam! Connect and be still!The
silence will assure that the Higher
Self's voice and guidance will be
heard. Thank you for this opportu-
nity to be heard.

Good day, dear Commanders of
the Heart. I AM Kuthumi, known in
the hierarchy as the World Teacher
for the millennium. Adonai. OO

This transmission was received by
Dr. Norma Milanovich and is
copyrighted 1995. It may not be
reproduced without written permis-
sion from Athena Publishing . 7410
Montgomery Blvd. N.E. o Suite 204
r Albuquerque, N.M.87109. FAX:
(505) 880-1623. All rights reserved.

'Ihe Gsthering of the Beings" by Shoron Richords


